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In addition to
t their beauty, thhe representationss of the Temple appurtenances
a
aree
also deeply rooted in scholarrship, adhering no
ot only to biblical descriptions, butt
also indicatinng knowledge of contemporaneous
c
s Jewish texts, including the writingss
of Maimonid
des and Rashi. Fo
or example, the stteps at the base of
o the menorah inn
the illuminattions, though not referenced
r
in the biblical descriptionn, are discussed inn
Maimonidess’s Mishneh Torah.
While this em
mphasis on the acccuracy of representation was deriveed in part from thee
medieval Jeewish community’’s hopes of rebuilding the Templee, the balance off
halakhah annd artistic creativvity once again emphasize
e
that crreation is both a
celestial and
d terrestrial enterp
prise. This is especially evident in the Bible above,,
recently on view
v
at the Metro
opolitan Museum of Art; framing thhe shimmering giltt
vessels are the
t very biblical paassages from Teruumah that commaand their creation..
This doublinng of text and image, representing God’s
G
verbal injunction alongside itss
visual maniffestation, encapsulates the collaborration of God and
d humanity in thee
process of creation.
To view the im
mage in color and highh-definition, please viisit:
www.jtsa.edu/b
building-the-mishkann-in-medieval-catalonnia
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The Arch
A
of Titus in Rome is simulttaneously one of the saddest annd most
excitinng places for a Jew to stand.. It is but a shhort distance frrom the
Colossseum, the stadiuum made famouus by its cruel sports,
s
built withh money
plundeered from the Jeerusalem Templle in 70 CE. Tituus’s Arch celebrrates the
destruuction of our Temple, a building
g designated by Isaiah to be a house
h
of
prayerr for all nations. A bas-relief scullpture on the arcch’s inner walls depicts
d
a
sickening scene: the triumphant
t
display of the Temp
ple’s sacred objeects, the
Menorah most prominnent among theem, along with a pathetic proceession of
enslavved Jews.
I oncee visited this spot with a group
p of Christian clergy and found
d myself
suddenly weeping oveer this ancient traagedy. A Catho
olic deacon nameed Mark
asked that we all emb
brace and pray ttogether in ordeer to repair somee of the
hatred
d and violence of that scenee with our frieendship and resspect. I
apprecciated his instincct, and it helped
d. And yet, the image of the Menorah
M
above our heads reminded me of the destruction of our
o Temple and the two
millennia of exile and oppression
o
whichh followed the sack of Jerusalem.
Sad ass the sight of thiss arch is, I must admit that it is also fascinating. After
A
all,
this is the closest that we
w can get to ann eyewitness acco
ount of the desig
gn of the
anciennt Menorah, at leeast as it appearred in the Seconnd Temple. The Torah’s
descrip
ption of the seveen-branched lam
mp stand in our portion
p
(Exod. 255: 31-40)
is extremely detailed. It is to be fashio
oned of beaten gold,
g
with a centtral shaft
and sixx branches, threee on each side. T
There are almond
d blossoms and lily cups,
all maade of pure gold. How radiant it must have been
b
when its laamplight
played
d off the blossom
ms of beaten gold
d!
For all of this detail, important dimennsions are absentt. How large sho
ould the
Menorah be? Are its branches curveed or straight? Are its seven laamps of
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identical heeight or not? It wo
ould be impossib
ble from the Torah text alone to
recreate thee Menorah built by Moses. This led to the idea thhat the Torah is
not providinng details to build from scratch,, but only an alluusion to a prior
model of Menorah.
M
But wheere would that haave been found?

is nott consumed, just as the golden M
Menorah is on firee and is not conssumed.
Thesee images of burnning trees are rich and resistant to
o simple interpreetation.
They seem to be asso
ociated with a sp
pecial form of inntelligence—the flow of
secrett knowledge from
m heaven to eartth.

Ancient Jew
ws imagined thaat not only the Menorah
M
but ind
deed the entire
Tabernacle was already created in heaven, and that the terrestrial one was
meant to be
b a copy. So for example, a work written shhortly after the
destruction of the Second Temple, but sett before the desstruction of the
First Templle, reads:

Whenn the Tabernacle—and then thee Temple—stood
d, golden trees in
i their
sacred
d precincts sym
mbolized the posssibility of enlighhtenment. The eroded
e
marble sculpture of a menorah onn the Arch of Titus symbolizzes the
guishing of that light,
l
which was a tragedy not onnly for the Jews, but for
exting
the world.
w
And yet, juust as the Menoraah was not an original but a copyy of the
divinee model, so too
t
are we ab
ble to recapturre the experiennce of
enlighhtenment throug
gh our own effortts.

[Thhe true temple] is not this buildinng that is in youur midst
now
w; it is that whicch will be reveaaled, with Me, thhat was
alreeady prepared from the moment I decided to
o create
paraadise. I showed it…to Moses on
o Mount Sinai when I
showed him the likeeness of the tabernacle and all its vessels.
(2 Baruch
B
4:3,5, as in James Kugeel, The Bible as It Was,
420
0)
According to
t the Midrash, Moses
M
struggled
d greatly to discern how to make
this brilliantt object. In the Talmud
T
(BT Mennahot 29a), Rabb
bi Yosi b. Rabbi
Yehudah is quoted saying thhat a menorah made
m
of fire descended from the
sky to illusstrate the design, which Mosess faithfully copiied. While this
Midrash so
ounds fanciful, itt relates to a close reading of the text which
emphasizess that Moses built according to the image shownn him on Mount
Sinai (Exod. 25:9, 40 and 266:30).
The medieeval rabbis confirmed this acco
ount, with Rashi stating that a
menorah of fire was shownn to Moses—although Rashbam
m prefers a less
spectacular reading, that Moses was ab
ble to see it “from
“
himself,”
apparently through inspired imagination. The
T consensus of ancient and
medieval innterpreters seemss to be that the Menorah, and inndeed all of the
Temple vesssels, were not orriginals but ratheer copies of the celestial
c
Temple
and its objeects. This readinng is suggested by the Torah’ss emphasis that
Moses “wass shown” models on Mount Sinai.
Although thhe image of a heeavenly hologram
m is quite appealing, perhaps the
Menorah made
m
by Moses is
i not the first to
o take solid form
m. After all, the
Menorah iss basically an illuuminated tree. It alludes back to the Tree of
Knowledge described in Genesis 2, and peerhaps also to thhe burning bush
described inn Exodus 3. The burning bush, to
oo, is a tree that is on fire, yet it

We liive in a time of division
d
and hatrred and violencee. The vulgar parrade of
Titus,, intent on replaacing a house off peace (symbolized by the Meenorah)
with cruel
c
entertainm
ment (symbolized
d by the Colossseum) is a reminnder of
how far
f humanity cann fall. It is our reesponsibility to lo
ook clearly and discern
our id
deals so that we too
t can build an enlightened relig
gious culture.
The publication and distributio
on of the JTS Parashahh Commentary are mad
de possible by a generrous grant
d Hassenfeld (z”l).
from Rita Dee (z”l) and Harold
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Buillding the Miishkan in Me
edieval Cata
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Like a contract betweeen artist and p
patron, Parashat Terumah details God’s
comm
mission of the consstruction of the Taabernacle —a taskk ultimately carried
d out by
Bezaleel, “who was filled
d with the spirit off God, in wisdom, in understanding, and in
knowledge of all manneer of workmanship
p” (Exod. 31:2-3). A combination of God’s
comm
mandment and Bezalel’s artistic vvision, the Tabernacle exemplifiess divine
creatio
on through humann mediation.
Well after
a
the destructio
on of the Temple,, both the form off the monument itself and
its fussion of law and art
a were perpetuaated in thirteenth-- and fourteenth--century
Catalaan Hebrew Biblees. Surviving in m
more than twentyy large-scale illum
minated
manusscripts, these workks often include a double frontispiece brilliantly depiccting an
array of golden ritual vessels,
v
the very im
mplements outlineed in this week and next
week’ss parashiyot.

